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Introduction
Remote sensing can be used to understand past
land use by identifying unique physical land
characteristics that are indicative of historical
features. Digital elevation models (DEM),
representing Earth’s bare surface, can be created
from light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data. In
New England, historical features, including
stonewalls, are digitized using LiDAR-derived DEM
products (Johnson & Ouimet, 2014). These
historical features are considered significant sites
that require documentation for various land
management purposes. This is especially true for
the preservation of such historical features within
the White Mountain National Forest (WMNF), NH.
This project is a continuation of the 2016 field
investigation that was conducted to assess the
accuracy of manually digitized stone walls within a
specified study area.
Methods
We downloaded 1-meter LiDAR-derived DEM tiles from UNH
GRANIT (http://lidar.unh.edu/map) compiled in 2011 for
the White Mountain National Forest (WMNF). A mean
operator was used to produce a mosaicked DEM (ArcGIS
10.5). The final 1-meter DEM was clipped to the project
boundaries associated with this project on the WMNF.
Stonewalls were manually digitized using multiple
hillshades of the DEM including azimuth of 45, 135, and
315. A variety of terrain and morphometric tools were
explored in SAGA Tools (Conrad et al, 2015). The
symbology of LiDAR-derived DEM and associated terrain
derivates were modified for best visual representation of
geographic features for analysis. In most cases, a stretched
ramp was more effective than classified symbology.
Conclusions
LiDAR-derived DEMs can be analyzed in conjunction
with terrain analysis tools to expand the collection of
visual representations of a remotely sensed area.
This dynamic process allows for more thorough
examination of terrain features in a geographic
region to delineate and inventory stonewalls.
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Figure Name Analysis
2a DEM Mosaic to New Raster (ArcGIS 10.5)
2b Hillshade Hillshade (ArcGIS 10.5)
2c Slope Slope degress (ArcGIS 10.5)
2d Aspect Aspect (ArcGIS 10.5)
2e Negative openness Openness (Yokoyama et al. 2002; SAGA 5.0)
2f Positive openness Openness (Yokoyama et al. 2002; SAGA 5.0)
2g TPI Topographic Position Index (Guisan et al. 1999; SAGA 5.0)
2h Profile curvature Curvature (Zevenbergen & Thorne 1987; SAGA 5.0)
2i Minimum curvature Curvature (Zevenbergen & Thorne 1987; SAGA 5.0)
Objective
Explore a multitude of terrain analysis tools and
morphometric processing to create a collection
of alternative visual renderings for manual
detection of stonewalls.
Table 1: An explanation of  each tile seen in Figure 3 and the corresponding topographic analysis used.  
Figure 1: This figure highlights the challenges in locating
historical features from aerial images alone. 1a shows aerial 1-
foot imagery from 2010 depicting known location of stonewalls
within study area. Figure 1b is a hillshaded 1-meter DEM from
2011 depicting the same location with stonewalls visible as
rectilinear features.
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Figure 3: Technicians identifying 
and mapping stonewalls in the field
